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pavement work tips is produced by APRG in conjunction with AAPA

Key Summary

This issue of
'pavement work tips'
provides a handy
reference to the
selection of polymer
modified binders in
accordance with the
APRG Framework
Specification
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Polymer Modified
Binders

INTRODUCTION
Austroads Pavement Research Group Report

No 19 sets out a Specification Framework for
Polymer Modified Binders (PMBs) for spray
sealing and asphalt applications.  A
comprehensive guideline to selection and use
of  PMBs is also in the process of  preparation.
This work tip summarises the new Austroads
PMB classes and recommended applications.  It
should be noted that PMBs should only be used
where extra cost is justified by the level of
improved performance.

PMB CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

The PMB classification system is coded in
three parts; the application, an arbitrary
numerical designation and the predominant
polymer group.  Polymer classifications are listed
in Tables 1 and 2.

Binder systems are coded as S for sealing
grades and A for asphalt grades.

Polymer Groups are coded as follows:

E for elastomeric polymer types, including
SBS (styrene-butadiene-styrene), SBR (styrene-
butadiene rubber) and PBD (polybutadiene).
They may be characterised as elastic materials
which increase flexibility and toughness in spray
seal binders or improve flexibility and
deformation resistance in asphalt.

P for plastomeric polymer types, including
EVA (ethylene vinyl acetate) and EMA (ethylene
methacrylate).   They form a tougher, more rigid
binder compared to elastomeric types, and are
particularly used in asphalt to improve
deformation resistance as well as for increased
durability in open graded asphalt.

R for crumb rubber, usually from old tyres.
Crumb rubber PMBs provide properties which
are similar to elastomeric polymer types.

SPRAY SEAL APPLICATIONS

PMBs may be used to:

� improve resistance to cracking as strain
alleviating membranes (SAMs) and strain
alleviating membrane interlayers (SAMIs).
Where cracking is induced by slow moving

continued on reverse

e n v i r o n m e n t a l
effects, low levels
of modification
appear to allow
better f low and
self healing
p r o p e r t i e s ,
whereas higher
levels of
modification are
recommended for
traffic induced
cracking and heavy
traffic loadings.

� provide reduced temperature susceptibility
and tougher, more cohesive binders to
improve aggregate retention in high stress
seal (HSS) applications.  Recommended
classes use medium levels of  polymer
modification, including Class S35E

ASPHALT APPLICATIONS
PMBs may be used to:

� improve deformation resistance

� improve fatigue resistance

� increase durability in open graded asphalt.

Both elastomeric types and plastomeric types
provide improved resistance to deformation as
well as improved durability of  open graded
mixes.

Asphalt mixes produced with elastomeric
PMBs will generally have a lower stiffness
modulus than conventional bitumen, but a large
increase in flexibility.  Plastomeric PMB types
may have the same, or even higher stiffness than
conventional bitumen, but without a large
increase in flexibility.  Plastomeric types should
not be used where a high degree of  flexibility is
required.

Crumb (scrap) rubber PMBs in asphalt have
been used successfully to give improved
flexibility, resistance to deformation, and
resistance to reflective cracking. Such mixes have
higher binder contents and require special
design considerations.
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For more information on any of the construction practices
discussed in "pavement work tips", please contact either your
local AUSTROADS Pavement Research Group representative or
AAPA  � tel (03) 9853 3595; fax (03) 9853 3484;
e-mail: info@aapa.asn.au
Additional copies may be obtained from AAPA.

Material may be freely reproduced providing the source is
acknowledged.

This edition was prepared by John Rebbechi, in consultation with
members of the National Bituminous Surfacings Research Group
(NaBSuRG).

TABLE 1: SPRAY SEAL BINDERS
SERVICE CONDITION RECOMMENDED BINDER GRADE

Cracking TrafficAPPLICATION

Activity Width/
Severit
y

Site
Severity

Loadin
g

S
10

E

S
15

E

S
20

E

S
25

E

S
30

E

S
35

E

S
40

R

S
45

R

S
50

R

S
55

R

S
60

R

Slow All NA All
HighSAMI

Rapid All NA Other
Slow All NA All

High NA AllSAM
Rapid Low NA All

Severe All
HeavyHSS NA NA

Moderate Other

Note:  For definitions of crack activity, cracking severity, site severity and traffic loading levels, refer to APRG Report
No 19 on AUSTROADS Specification Framework for PMBs or to User Guidelines.
NA = Not Applicable

Appropriate binder

TABLE 2: ASPHALT BINDERS
SERVICE CONDITION  RECOMMENDED BINDER GRADE

APPLICATION
Traffic Temperature

A
10

E

A
15

E

A
20

E

A
25

E

A
30

P

A
35

P

A
40

R

High or MediumVery heavy
LowRUTTING RESISTANCE

(Marginal Pavement)
Heavy All

High or MediumVery heavy
LowRUTTING RESISTANCE

(Adequate Pavement)
Heavy All

High or MediumVery heavy
Low
High or Medium

FATIGUE RESISTANCE
Heavy

Low
High or MediumVery Heavy
Low

RUTTING & FATIGUE RESISTANCE
(Marginal Pavement)

Heavy All
High or MediumVery Heavy
Low

RUTTING & FATIGUE RESISTANCE
(Adequate Pavement)

Heavy All
HighVery heavy
Medium or Low

OPEN GRADED
ASPHALT

< Heavy All
HIGH MODULUS ASPHALT All All
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